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**Filmographie**

American Harvest (Part I and II)

Miracle of the Can (Part I) (ca. 1956)

Miracles From Agriculture (1960)

In the Suburbs (1957)
Going Places (1948)
http://www.archive.org/details/GoingPlaces

From Dawn to Sunset (1937)

Helping You Sell (1937)
http://www.archive.org/details/HelpingY1937

From the Ground Up (ca. 1954)

Step-Saving Kitchen (1949)

Design for Dreaming (1956)

Big Delivery Wagon, The (1951)
http://www.archive.org/details/BigDeliv1951

Front Line, The (1965)
http://www.archive.org/details/FrontLin1965

Science and Agriculture: The Soy Bean (1952)
http://www.archive.org/details/ScienceAndAg

These Are My People (Part II) (1959)

Consumers Want to Know (Part I) (1960)
http://www.archive.org/details/Consumer1960

Consumers Want to Know (Part II) (1960)
http://www.archive.org/details/Consumer1960_2

Pick of the Pod (ca. 1939)
http://www.archive.org/details/Pickofth1939

American Engineer (Part I-II-III-IV) (1956)

American Look (Part I-II-III) (1958)

Practical Dreamer (1957)
http://www.archive.org/details/Practica1957

Sixth Sense, The (1949)

Precisely So (Part II) (1937)
http://www.archive.org/details/Precisel1937_2
Mother Takes a Holiday (Part II) (1952)
http://www.archive.org/details/MotherTa1952_2

These People (1944)
http://www.archive.org/details/ThesePeo1944

To Market, To Market (Part I-II) (1942)
http://www.archive.org/details/ToMarket1942_2

Citizenship at School - School Discipline
http://www.archive.org/details/citizenship_at_school_school_discipline

To New Horizons (1940)
http://www.archive.org/details/ToNewHor1940

Looking Ahead Through Plexiglas A
http://www.archive.org/details/LookingAhead

American Road, The (Part I) (1953)
http://www.archive.org/details/american_road_1

American Thrift (Part I-II) (1962)
http://www.archive.org/details/American1962

Your name here (1960)

The Factory: How a Product is Made
http://www.archive.org/details/factory

Builders Of The Broad Highway (I-II)
http://www.archive.org/details/BuildersOfTh

At the End of the Rainbow (Part I-II) (1946)

Forty Years of Human Service

Radio and Television (1940)
http://www.archive.org/details/Radioand1940

This Is Hormel (ca. 1965)
http://www.archive.org/details/this_is_hormel

Victory is our Business

American Fashion and Department Stores- The Pro-Mass Production View

Original Films Of Frank B Gilbreth (Part I-II)

A Report To Home Builders
http://www.archive.org/details/ReportToHome
Home Economics (1951) [Produced by the Iowa State College]

Buying Food (1950)

Chance you take (The General Tire & Rubber company)

Easy Does It (1940)

Industry on Parade- Paperman's Paper, Ink Inc., Use and Discard

Industry on Parade- Plastic Age Anniversary

Kingdom of Plastic (General Electric)

Man to Man (1947)
http://www.archive.org/details/MantoMan1947

Easier Way, The (1946) (General Motors, with the aid of Ralph M. Barnes, about motion study)

Home Electrical Appliances (1944)

Young Man's Fancy (1952, proposed by Edison Electric Institute)

Symptoms in Schizophrenia (ca. 1940s)

Television Commercials (1950s-1960s)

Frigidaire (1956)

Mechanical Engineering at duPont

Animals in Modern Life (1937)

O'Mara's Chain Miracle (1951)

According to Plan: The Story of Modern Sidewalls for the Homes of America (1952)
http://www.archive.org/details/Accordin1952

Danger - Women at Work
http://www.archive.org/details/danger-women_at_work

Classic Television Commercials (Part III) (1948)

Open Door: The Story of Foreman Jim Baxter and His Family, The (Part I-II) (1945)
http://www.archive.org/details/OpenDoor1945
Industry on Parade: Plastic Age Anniversary
http://www.archive.org/details/plastic_age_anniversary

Industry on Parade: Paperman's Paper, Ink Inc.

Story of Selecting Kosher Meat Products for Their Stores, The (late 1920s - early 1930s)
http://www.archive.org/details/StoryofS1930

Beef Rings the Bell (Part I) (ca. 1960s)
http://www.archive.org/details/BeefRing1960

Mark of Wholesome Meat, A (1964)
http://www.archive.org/details/MarkofWh1964

Meats With Approval (1946)
http://www.archive.org/details/MeatsWit1946

Animals in Modern Life (1937)

Meat - From Range To Market (1955)
http://www.archive.org/details/meat_from_range_to_market